Hi Marc....
I was on the Zoom meeting but was not called on...
Had a lot to say in favor of the new code.
Have been fighting a losing battle for years on my own street..
getting people to ask their gardeners to comply..without success.
I wanted to be deputized to issue summonses but Steve P said
he could not do that for me...(smile)
It took Covid and people staying at home for a year to make residents realize
how they need to take action on this matter...for so many reasons..
Maybe read this email to the Board...
Thanks very much....
Susan LevineArdmore Road
-----Original Message----From: Mayor <mayor@scarsdale.com>
To: Bal1998 <bal1998@aol.com>
Cc: Clerk's Department <clerk@scarsdale.com>
Sent: Sat, Mar 20, 2021 8:19 pm
Subject: Re: From Resident Susan Levine....To Mayor Marc Samwick
Susan,
Thank you for your very kind words - it means so much coming from you. Your engaged and constructive
approach to Village matters is greatly appreciated. Please continue to communicate with the Village elected officials do a better job governing when we get thoughtful resident input, like the input that you
regularly provide.
Best regards,
Marc
Sent from my iPad

On Mar 18, 2021, at 8:11 PM, Bal1998 <bal1998@aol.com> wrote:

CAUTION: External sender.

To Mayor Samwick....
Your brief but very busy time as Mayor was most successful.. in my view...
and I do sometimes wish...as I do now.. that we had Two Term limits ...so
good Mayors like you could succeed themselves..

You have worked very hard to fulfill your duties as Mayor and have gone
above and beyond..as far as I am concerned...to be the best Mayor that you
could be.
It was not always easy but you did well.
I thank you for your dedicated service to our Village.and all the efforts you
expended to do all that you could for us.
I know that Jane Veron will happily follow in your footsteps...as our Next
Mayor....
All the best,
Susan Levine
Ardmore Road

